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Summary
This deliverable presents the dissemination and exploitation activities, carried out by each of the
partners and by the consortium as a whole, and deepen exploitation directions and strategy into
the Exploitation Agreement in the context of the AAL SoMedAll project. The Exploitation
Agreement describes the process that the consortium is setting up in order to formalise the
framework, modalities and the conditions, allowing the revenues forecasting, that will govern the
commercial exploitation of the project results detailed in the related project Business plan. Impact
and Awareness activities during the project period are described in Table 1 in the last section of
this report.
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Terminology

Concept

Meaning

Journals

National and multinational journals and
papers: e-papers or/and traditional

Conferences

Wider meetings of professionals from the
domain of home care, rehabilitation or other
support to elderly people or/and fares of the
project end users: e-conferences or/and
traditional

Seminars

Lectures for the all levels of end users: eseminars or/and traditional

Web-sites

Social media sites for all target groups
Professional sites

Radio/television

Interviews by radio/television channels

Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV)

Spin-off for exploiting project’s foreground

Public Private Partnership (PPP)

Partnership between the public sector and the
private sector for the purpose of delivering a
project or a service traditionally provided by
the public sector
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1 Objective
This document mainly reports how project results, and in particular SoMedAll platform and its
services for elderly people, were made visible and exploited by the partners during project life,
detailing by which ways and through which information channels. It also sets for the exploitation
agreement, formalizing and specifying exploitation routes contained in the Exploitation and
Dissemination Plan and further deepened in the Business Plan, describing a common
framework by which all the partners can contribute to the achievement of exploitation and
commercialisation of SoMedAll foreground.
This report has been written with the contribution of the whole partnership, an in particular in cooperation of:
 CNIT National Inter-University Consortium for Telecommunications, Mrs Marina Da
Bormida, Mr Stefano Cuomo
 Conga Group Ltd, Mr Mikko Järvinen (Exploitation and Dissemination Manager)
 ALDIA COOPERATIVA SOCIALE A R. L, Mrs Frederica Bosco
 VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Mrs Tuula Petäkoski-Hult
 MSS Miina Sillanpää Säätiö, Mrs Laura Teittinen
 MEDS, Mediasoft Ltd., Mr Zlatko Vukovic and Kristian Umek
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2 Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT)
2.1

Dissemination Activities

VTT has been quite active producing several articles and abstracts in co-operation with different
project partners and also separately on national level in Finnish language.
VTT, MSS and Conga organised couple seminars for interest groups during the project period.
The first one was in September 2011 and the second one in December 2012. Both seminars
produced information that was presented also shortly for audience by local and nationally
broadcasting radio channels and a television channel.
The work carried out by the SoMedAll project was reported for AAL Forums organised in Lecce
2011 and in Eindhoven 2012.
In relation to the closing seminar arranged in Finland at the premises of Miina Sillanpää
Foundation in December 14th in the year 2012 by project partners a press release was sent for
all national media companies. Based on the release more than ten media hits was reported.
The mission of VTT is to support Finnish enterprises to develop their own products and also to
support new possibilities to create future solutions for public and private sectors. Based on this
mission the role is to deliver produced information and knowledge for stakeholders and for
different kind of interest groups and the aim can be achieved using national and international
forums as delivery routes.
One important dissemination activity can be seen the Old Foxes web pages that still are running
using VTT’s server. Because the web site achieved more 200 active users in short time the
decision was done to keep the pages active for a while because some users were quite eager
to carry on as users.
In spite of that the SoMedAll project is already closed VTT has prepared to give some
presentation nationally and internationally during the year 2013. One abstract is accepted to be
presented in the Gerontology conference at June 2013 in Helsinki. Another abstract is offered
for the 11th Congress of European Federation for Research in Rehabilitation which will be held
in Turkey September 2013.

2.2

Exploitation Activities

VTT was partly responsible on the software engineering in the project and VTT wrote a software
declaration that is reported also in the deliverable 6.5 IPR Contracts. This declaration is also
done if the work done in SoMedAll project will be used in the future projects.
VTT is quite active on this field nationally and internationally. So the results achieved can be
used also in new projects and also developed further. For example VTT is planning a new
national project where social media will have a strong role. VTT sees its role as carrier and
developer very important is actively searching possibilities for future activities in the field
nationally and internationally.
In Finland we have several possibilities to continue the work started by SoMedAll project. For
example VTT is building up a project where we combine together the challenge to develop new
kind of social welfare and health care services and the need to build up the capacity of students
as new generation workers on the area of social welfare and health care. Because the
inhabitants of Finland, Europe and also globally for example in Japan are getting old new kind
of service solutions are needed. Social media tools and possibilities need to be developed
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further and VTT will have a role also in this work. It is also important to realise that new kind of
services must be designed so that both users and specialist are willing to use them and
specialist should also know the marketing methods for different kind of target groups. VTT can
offer this knowledge and based on the experience to support old and new enterprises active on
the field or interested to develop their services from new point of view.
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3 Miina Sillanpään Säätiö (MSS)
3.1

Dissemination Activities

Miina Sillanpää foundation is a non-profit association, in which all projects results and good
practices will be possible to exploit by elderly, elderly and social care professionals and other
project partners. This means that the foundation is interested in actual and important themes
like assistive technology for enhancing the quality of life of elderly and sharing information of
new practices in the field of technology.
During the SoMedAll project the foundation has taken an active role for commit the Wilhelmiina
living centre’s elderly to the project by asking them for the interviews, Social Media club and
user tests of the Old Foxe´s platform. Also the other elderly living in the area of Pikku
Huopalahti and its surroundings has informed of the project and taken for the user tests. The
aim was to commit all the potential end users and also other MSS´s partners for the follow the
progress of the Somerdale project and its results. That is why it was possible to commit part of
the same end users from the beginning of the project and ask them for interviews and end user
test.
When the Old Foxes site was taken for the development target, MSS wanted also to have some
concrete benefit for the Wilhelmiina’s elderly and elderly living at home – Wilhelmiina channel.
The idea of Wilhelmiina channel is to convey the Wilhelmiina’s chair gymnastics and choir
broadcasts inside Wilhelmiina and also outside for the users to Old Foxes site. These would
work on the home groups of Wilhelmiina and also senior house next to the Wilhelmiina’s main
building. Unfortunately, in the end user tests the Wilhelmiina channel did not work when tested it
in Old Foxes site with the web environment. The original idea was to implement the Wilhelmiina
channel to both web and IPTV environments.

3.2

Exploitation Activities

The information of SoMedAll project has been in MSS´s web pages from the beginning of it.
SoMedAll project has been presented in those occasions when MSS marketing its projects and
actions and takes part of different activities. When the project began the Wilhelmiina’s
personnel and supervisors were informed and they were interested of the project.
Also the leader of MSS has been in Finland´s SoMedAll steering group and she has shared the
actual information of projects next steps and aims in MSS and for other partners interested of
the SoMedAll project.
Different seminars, fairs and other occasions will be also targets for informing of the project also
in the future. MSS projects partners and their channels and links for potential end users will be
good way to find those elderly who are the target group and interested to use SoMedAll
services.
If in future the Wilhelmiina channel will be taken for regularly use in Wilhelmiina, it will also work
as a marketing channel of SoMedAll project/ Old Foxes –site beside marketing the welfare
services and activities in Wilhelmiina living centre.
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4 Conga Group Oy (CONGA)
4.1

Dissemination Activities

Conga Group Oy has actively participated dissemination activities during and after the project
with other project partners. Conga Group has offered its expertise in digital marketing to
promote and generate users for the Old Foxes service.

4.2

Exploitation Activities

Conga Group Oy has selected a joint venture model to commercialise the knowledge gained in
the SoMedAll project. Conga Group is now a minor shareholder in Finnish start-up Pieni piiri Oy,
making part of its investments in the company as in-kind contribution in the form of SoMedAll
project results and knowledge.
Elevator Pitch
Pieni piiri is taking the social media revolution to the elderly. With our social networking service,
elderly people can spend time with their family, make new friends and enjoy the same benefits
of social media that younger generations do. With the experience of making over 300.000
friends with IRC-Galleria, our team is more than fit for the task.
Market Validation
Our first paying customers, Wilhelmiina and Miina Sillanpään Foundation come from the
professional elderly care sector. Wilhelmiina is one of the leading providers of elderly
rehabilitation, care and assisted living services in Finland. Wilhelmiina is currently using Pieni
piiri application for in-home rehabilitation of customers with mild memory disorders or risk for
falls - with results in par or superior to face to face rehabilitation. We are currently focusing on
getting market validation on consumer market.
Problem
For private persons, the main problem that Pieni piiri addresses is the concern over the quality
of life of her/his elderly parent. Our organizational customers are facing the problems of serving
growing elderly customer base with limited resources, and the need to differ from competition
on growing market.
Solution
Communication in our social networking service is based on video calls and touch screen, so
it’s easy to use even without any computer skills. The service can be used with web browser,
smartphone, iPad, or with our tablet bundle, including software, device and internet connection.
The 3rd party content & applications give our users lots of things to do and talk about.
Revenue Model
For consumers, we have two paid plans: iPad application (9, 90 € / month) and the all-inclusive
tablet bundle (49, 90 € / month). There's also a professional version available for 89, 90 € /
month. Additional revenue is being generated by the custom application development and the
upcoming app store style marketplace for 3rd party content and services.
Market Opportunity
The Finnish market potential alone is approximately 500.000 households, which are not using
current social networking services. In cash this is approximately 360 Meur potential annually.
Since the population is aging practically in all 1st world countries, there's a huge potential
globally for our service. Especially Japanese market is a great opportunity for us.
Competitive Advantage
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On the professional video phone market, we are lighter, faster and easier than the existing
solutions in practically every way. Our solution also costs just a fraction of our competitors. On
private market, the key element is creating the living community, of which we are experts on.
We see and treat our end users as active participants and individuals, not passive followers.
And unlike the most, we already have first hand, practical knowledge on building a very
successful social media service.
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5 COOPERATIVA SOCIALE A R. L (ALDIA)
5.1

Dissemination Activities

In order to disseminate Project Results during the Project duration the following activities are
pursued by ALDIA:


Internet

A section of the ALDIA institutional web site is dedicated to the SoMedAll project (objective,
description of work and innovations are described).
http://www.aldia.it/uk/aldia_che_progetti_sociali_assistenza.asp



Events

ALDIA participated to some important events to disseminate the results of the SoMedAll project.
For example we present SoMedAll in a specific conference in Desio (MB) Italy in October 2011.
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An Aldia event in June 2012 to present all services including SoMedAll project was organised.
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At the AAL Forum in Eindhoven, Thursday the 25th September Aldia had a presentation in a
focus group of 5 minutes, in front of an audience of 85 seniors about our project, SoMedAll.
In this presentation was explained what SoMedAll means for users, what are the user
interfaces, who are the potential users, which (type of) end users are involved in the project and
how and what are the benefits and the added value of the AAL solution. The presentation was
representing all partners involved to the SoMedAll project.



Publications

Papers published in connection with conferences and lectures, and were sent for “Aldia com’è”
(Aldia official magazine).
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-

“La Provincia Pavese” (Pavia official magazine)
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Exploitation Activities

5.2

Core business
Nowadays Aldia is active in 35 municipal administrations in the north of Italy. Aldia works with
15 local plans. In 2011 Aldia members were 380 and the turnover was 7.600.000, 00 Euros.
The mission:



organize services for social assistance mainly oriented to the
exclusion of people with special needs
be useful for people helping them and improving their life quality

prevention of social

The company service sectors are:


childhood



disabled people



elderly people

Aldia’s income is generated from the following:


proceeds from services provided to public institutions (80%)



proceeds from services provided to the private sector (5%)



proceeds from the provision of other general services (15%)

Aldia works under the National Health System, managing services in its name.
Exploitation plan
At present, Aldia services are managed by municipalities.
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A co-operation with those municipalities and public institutions could allow promoting the
SoMedAll result with a methodological approach, respecting the origin of the project. Aldia in
fact advertise and commercialise new services, reaching the general public and allowing new
users to enter the service advertising it in the projects for the public tenders. A co-operation with
other associations active in elderly care allows reaching a wider target and disseminating the
SoMedAll results.
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6 National Inter-University Consortium for Telecommunications (CNIT)

6.1

Dissemination Activities

On the side of scientific dissemination the activities of the project have been presented to Ph.D.
students of the course in “Telematics and Information Society” of University of Florence and
some of whom have been actively involved in the project.
It was written an abstract for Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) Forum 2012 for a Short
Communication but it was rejected.
The results and the experience obtained from the project represented a multiplier in the context
of the new European project of the smart cities.
A website has been published to make known to a non-scientific public the project and its aims.
The project has been presented at meetings of informal discussion organized by some Italian
public administrations.

6.2

Exploitation Activities

A set of activities are already going on and further will be planned in the next future. As a
university network, one of CNIT’s primary outputs is research and so developments made to
meet the challenges that SoMedAll presents (e.g. in the social media services) will be presented
at conferences and used as the basis for further research and development.
CNIT exploited and will further exploit SoMedAll results in several research activities and
projects, mainly in the field of services for social network, Human-Computer Interaction with
Mobile Devices and Services, International Health Informatics and Social Computing.
One of these exploitation routes is already on-going, since it is under design a platform, based
on SoMedAll results, for IP-TV, in particular structured for applications on mobile devices (e.g.
smartphone and iPad): this line of exploitation is carried out in the framework of national
research projects related to the topic “Smart Cities and Communities and Social Innovation”. A
project proposal was submitted under the national call, issued by the DD prot.n. 391/Ric of 5th
July 2012, topic Ageing of the Society” and “Welfare Technologies an Inclusion”.
In addition, CNIT will exploit the SoMedAll results by integrating the derived technology and
know-how not only into its field of expertise, but also in those of its members.
CNIT, being a national consortium of 37 universities, is using and will keep to use project results
in its universities’ offer, and in particular in the provision of advanced education and training in
this domain, as well as in pursuing his mission of fostering basic and applied research in
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cooperation with national and international bodies and industries: SoMedAll results will thus be
valorised for educational purposes at CNIT itself and at its universities.
The re-utilisation on a larger scale of the software architectures developed in the project for the
implementation of a number of different specific publications - according to the results of a
parallel dissemination and advertising activity - must be considered as an important further
potential area of exploitation of the project’s results.
CNIT actively took part to every exploitation activity and task carried out during the project, from
the contribution to the market analysis, to the focused analysis of the state-of-the-art on
business models applicable to social media and assistive technologies, with a comparative
assessment of the different commercial opportunities for SoMedAll services and software, to the
deepening of several options functional to the best valorisations of the foreground and to the
definition of an overall exploitation roadmap for post-project phase.
CNIT elaborated, in collaboration with the other partners, D 6.2 Business plan for the project
results (software and services), and contributed to the different releases of D6.1 Dissemination
and Exploitation Plan, as well as to D6.4 Dissemination and Exploitation Report, D6.3 “Cost
Effectiveness Report”, D6.5 “IPRs Contracts”.
As regards future exploitation directions, CNIT adheres to the common intention, as described
in D6.2 and in section 8 of this document. In particular, it agrees that in a perspective of middle
and long term period, partners have to concentrate efforts in pursuing a service-oriented
approach, with emphasis on Open Source Business Models, and in establishing strategic
partnerships with key stakeholders and, on the purpose, they have to set up a Special Purpose
Vehicle (SPV) Spin-off for exploiting SoMedAll foreground.
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7 Mediasoft Ltd (MEDS)
7.1

Dissemination Activities

The dissemination of the SoMedAll project will be performed in strict collaboration with all actors
involved in the project, with important and dedicated contributions coming from the users.
SoMedAll dissemination plan aims at establishing links and contacts with other relevant
projects/researches in the same area, in order to exploit project results and transfer them to an
extended audience in Europe.
According to partners’ experience, interest groups that can influence the future success of the
project are: organisations, academy, and political power representatives.
Dissemination strategy will be addressed to:
• Local Government Administrations;
• Scientific and academic centres;
• Citizens
• Industrial and technological companies;
• Policy Makers.
The SoMedall partners are highly motivated and interested in the deployment of the SoMedAll
platform and its further exploitation, since it is a tool that will assist, promote and extend their
business operations. The SoMedAll exploitation plan and activities will not be limited to the
scope of the project, but will give the perspective of the further spread of the platform in other
relevant organizations its adoption in their business operations.
Exploitation of the project results beyond the duration of the project will be based on a detailed
exploitation roadmap to be developed in a specific work-package. The major components of this
plan will cover: Policies, procedures, responsibilities and processes, which provide a coherent
and integrated exploitation strategy.







7.2

Evaluation of the exploitation activities conducted by the industrial partners.
Market analysis and expected impact of the SoMedAll matter.
Exploitation Business Plan for the SoMedAll world players.
Issues related to the management of intellectual property rights.
Specification of the contracts for exploitation of the SoMedAll framework.
Research and Technology exploitation of the SoMedAll subjects.

Exploitation Activities

The dissemination plan will cover traditional, proven dissemination channels, such as the
following:
 Web-based dissemination through a project website: this will include release and
update of information on project results and links to other sites by all partners
 Press campaigns to promote the project work, including information targeting the
technical press, and wider awareness-raising through more popular press.
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Publications for international journals and conferences.

MEDIASOFT plans to reinforce the connections to health organisations from previous EU
projects and create new opportunities through the universities and research institutes in
Slovenia, esp. Institute of Jozef Stefan and Enterprise Europe Network Univerza na
Primorskem, with which we already collaborate intensively. Furthermore, we plan to disseminate
our project through our financial and industrial business partners and customers, in Slovenia
and Europe.Furthermore MEDIASOFT can contribute with the strong connections in SOUTH
AMERICA, especially BRAZIL and present te results to other continent and future growing
market.
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8 Exploitation Agreement
The present section illustrates SoMedAll Exploitation Agreement.
The expression is usually related to some relevant project’s results to be commercialized or
otherwise valorised and refers to an agreement among the parties, to regulate and formalize the
modalities and conditions that will govern both the commercial exploitation of project results
and, more in general, the relationship between them after the end of the project and for a welldefined period of time. In other words, with such agreement the parties, usually the previous
Consortium members or a part of them, intend to establish and clarify the exploitation rules of
the foreground through the definition of a comprehensive set of provisions (from the definition of
an integrated marketing strategy, to costs’ and investments’ allocation, knowledge sharing rules,
share of revenues, customer support and other topics).
The main themes usually identified and regulated by an Exploitation Agreement, that has to be
read in conjunction with the exploitation and/or business plan, have often mainly reference to:


Identification and description of project results to be exploited;



Ownership Map matching each project result with its owner/owners (it usually also
indicate, for each result, the background and the foreground situation);



Exploitation Methodology;



Revenue Sharing Mechanisms, both for the Consortium as a whole and for each
partners, and Pay-Back approach that may be either a royalty scheme or a free-royalties
model. For instance, a widespread system links the revenue to the territory where the
results are commercialised by each of the partners and provides special clauses for the
multi-national selling. More details on this basic aspect are usually contained into the
Business Plan;



Rights and limitations to market and sell project results: for instance, each partner may
be allowed to these operations only within its own territory;



Other clauses of various natures, such as duration, jurisdiction, etc.

These issues, in the case of the SoMedAll project, has been regulated by the combination of a
range of documents (D6.1 “Dissemination and Exploitation Plan”, D6.2 “Business Plan”, D6.3
“Cost Effectiveness Report”, D6.5 “IPRs Agreements), to be read in reciprocal conjunction,
whilst this Exploitation Agreement sets for the main exploitation routes upon which the
partnership reached a common vision, that are then further investigated and regulated into the
other documents listed above.
For this reason this chapter, dedicated to the Exploitation Agreement, reports the exploitation
arrangements agreed by the parties and dwells upon the process that the consortium set up in
order to formalize the modalities and the conditions governing the commercial exploitation of the
project results.
The partners agree that the overall process has to be divided into two inter-related processes.
The option of this two-stage exploitation mechanism after project-end has been driven by the
need to define the different aspects of the collaboration in implementing exploitation tasks within
very short time. The overall objective is to finalise the discussion and provide to the partners a
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sufficient elapsed time to recover from potential delay that might derive in relation to II phase’s
decisions and their implementation.
The two inter-related processes are as follows:


The first one is related to the short-term after project-end and is finalised to identify the
modalities that will govern the organisation of exploitation and commercialization tasks in
the first months after the termination of project development. It also concerns Access
Rights and, in general, IPR arrangements, and set out obligations and rights of the
Consortium Members on this regard: this phase is regulated by the Consortium
Agreement and by the IPR arrangements set for in D6.5”IPR Contract”, that comprises
technological and commercial collaboration – ownership – between partners, patenting
of the technology developed, and licensing of the technology to companies outside the
consortium after an initial period of confidentiality.



The second one is finalised to establish the core of the business rules that, in
relationship with the project results and in a perspective of middle and long term period,
will govern the relationship between the partners after the end of the project and for a
well-defined period of time. Such rules will be thoroughly deepened in D6.2”Business
Plan”. In this phase, partners will engage strategic partnerships with key stakeholders
(especially of the public sector) and will set up and establish a Special Purpose Vehicle
(SPV) Spin-off for exploiting SoMedAll foreground, identified by the partners as the most
suitable organizational architecture supporting the post-project collaboration among
SoMedAll Consortium’s members in the long-term perspective.

The partners agree on adopting an advanced service-oriented approach, able to profitably
exploit current marketplace trends and Information Technology evolutionary routes, where the
value chain of software development is converting from the software production to the offer of
services and where the profit margin is typically related to the income from the services.
The service-oriented approach, characterizing the exploitation strategy and market penetration
plan conceived for SoMedAll results’ exploitation, was defined and specified by the choice to
adopt Open Source Business Models, in particular those more challenging in relation to social
networks.
Partner acknowledge that there are several creative and highly competitive marketing and
service solutions alternative to traditional proprietary ones, that may lead to the establishment of
a standard beginning from an open source initiative and that may provide powerful instruments
for getting a business on a fast revenue trajectory, including favouring the successful entering
into the market of new products or services, like those developed in SoMedAll. In fact, OSS
marketing and distribution channels not only are often able to greatly increase the likelihood that
a product/service reaches the broadest market possible, but may also represent a valuable way
of generating revenue from such system and services, whilst reducing their further development
costs and allowing improved service evolution, increase of the quality and resilience of the OS
service, creation and maintenance of the customer base and of skilled collaborators, ease to
create and promote common standards, as well as related market around them.
For this set of reasons, the consortium agrees on making use of one or more of the following
OS Business model that will be potentially mixed: “Advertising”, “Sell support services”,
“Consultancy or Best knowledge here”, “Loss leader or Call bird”, “Open Core”.
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After an initial phase, regulated by IPR contract among the partners, they will set up a new
company for better addressing the assistive ICT value chain and framework, where public
financial support for assistive technologies and services is provided under different service
delivery models, often making use of Public Private Partnerships, that may cover their costs
also through European Grants, as external source financing.
Partners, in fact, recognize that a large share of procurement of assistive products/services is
realized through the support of a delivery system that provides financial support. Consequently
the intend to commit themselves in pursuing this exploitation opportunity, together with the other
addressing other channels and, in particular, the private sector and care givers’ organizations,
based on evolutionary trends for the assistive ICT value chain, in which the public financial
support and the PPP paradigm play a key role, that has to be analysed and addressed in the
definition of the best exploitation strategy for SoMedAll system and tools.
Partners also agree to address additional exploitation streams, like networking with other AAL
initiatives and European projects; establishing and maintaining relationships with Active Ageing
Platforms and related initiatives and establishment of links with relevant thematic networks
involving IPTV technology, multimedia data containing structural meta information, data
transformation, fast information exchange by mobile solutions and fast IPTV content production
technologies; the development and commercialisation of new services based on the achieved
prototypes, methods and tools.
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Table1. Impact and Awareness activities (information given by partners themselves)
Project
participant
responsible
(indicate
country)

Activity

Date

Medium and
reference
(press, event,
newsletter,
webpage, etc.)

Indicative
coverage

ALDIA (Italy)

presentation

03/10/2011

conference

National
participants,
numbers not
estimated

ALDIA (Italy)

Article

November/2011

Pavia Area Official
Magazine

10 000

ALDIA (Italy)

Press release

24/06/2012

Aldia 35 years, event

Visitors,
numbers not
reported

ALDIA (Italy)

Article

01/06/2012

Pavia Area Official
Magazine

10 000

ALDIA (Italy)

Presentation for seniors

25/09/2012

AAL Forum, Eindhoven

85

CNIT (Italy)

Presented to Ph.D.
students of the course
in ”Telematics and
Information Society”

2011–2012

University of Florence

100

MEDS (Slovenia)

National University

2011-2012

Numbers not
informed

VTT (Finland)

Article in Senior
Handbook year 2012

15/01/2012

VTT (Finland)

Article, Suuntaaja
(Finnish)

15/03/2012

Networking with
students
Handbook for Seniors
(age over 60 years)
Magazine in housing
and living services for
people with special
needs.

VTT, MSS (Finland)
and ALDIA (Italy)

Abstract and
presentation

21/09/2012

AAL Forum, Eindhoven

Finnish partners

Reporting seminar for
Finnish interest groups

14/12/2012

Event in the MSS
premises in Helsinki

VTT (Finland)

Invited speaker at
Ethics

21/09/2012

VTT (Finland)

Article

15/11/2012

VTT (Finland)
VTT (Finland)

VTT, MSS (Finland)

Interview December
16th
Radio interview,
Helsinki area (capital
city and surroundings)
Two end-users (older
ladies) interviewed by
same radio channel
and broadcasted same
area than above
mentioned)
Interview

VTT (Finland)

1 500
participants,
AAL network
Number of
participants
was appr. 20
participants,
AAL network
10 000

04/01/2013

National TV channel

650 000

15/01/2013

Radiobroadcasting

150 000

same week than
mentioned above

Radiobroadcasting

150 000

04/010/2010
Exhibition stand by
VTT, brochures
delivered

30/09 -01/10/2010

Presentation and
leaflets

04/03/2011

VTT (Finland)
Seniorinetti (Finland)

VTT (Finland)

AAL Forum panellist,
Eindhoven
Physiotherapy
magazine

10 000

Local Journal on the
area of Lempäälä and
Vesilahti Municipalities
Conference: Hyvä Ikä
(Good Age) 2010 –Expo
Tampere Finland ;
Health Care and Social
Welfare specialists from
public, private and third
sector and elderly
people.
Stakeholder For a;
ImPaCT, Improving
Person Centred

6 000
households
>10 000

Appr. 60

27

Technology (Helsinki,
Finland)
VTT and MSS
(Finland)

Oral presentation and
abstract publication.

26/05 – 28/05/2011

European Journal of
Physical and
Rehabilitation
Medicine. EFRR. Riva
del Garda, IT. Vol. 47
Suppl.
1 (2011) No: Suppl. 1
to No.2, 31 - 32

11th Congress of
European Federation
for Research in
Rehabilitation (Riva del
Garda, Italy)

MEDS (Slovenia)

ENTERPRISE
EUROPE NETWORK

01/06/2011

European community
fundings programmes –
article describing AAL
and projects won in
Slovenia

VTT and MSS
(Finland)

Poster presentation
and a panel discussion.

26/09 – 28/09/2011

AAL Forum (Lecce,
Italy)

18/04/2011

VTT (Finland)

Interview recorded by
local, public Tampereradio channel.
Finnish television
published on 5th
October 2011 a couple
minutes news and
interviewed project
manager.

05/10/2011

VTT (Finland)

Appr. 400

Specialists from the
rehabilitation point of
view and other
stakeholders.

Over 600
Appr. 70 000

TV news was sent through
two national wide
television channels.

Appr. 2 million
people

